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Home.—Congress met on Monday.
The debt was reduced $7571,454 in
November. The President has ordered
Minister Curtin to intercede in behalf of
the Russian Jews. We imported $437.
309,868 worth last year. After New
Year's Day, letter postage to England
will be six cents per half ounce. Some
twenty thousand Philadelphians, and the
Legislature of South Carolina, ask Con-
gress to recognize Cuba. The National
Board of Trade is in session atRichmond
—Fred. Fraley beingre elected itiPres-
ident. The Republicans have carried
Mississippi, defeating Gen. Dent. The
Texas election is close and doubtful.
Albert D. Richardson died on Thursday.

Foreign.—Manchester Free Traders
are troubled over a proposal to impose
protective duties on French dry goods.
Guizot and 011ivier urge the Liberals to
rally round the Empire. Schneider has
been elected President of the Corps.
All the Italian bishops but five have
sworn fidelity to the Pope. The Habeas
Corpus and other rights have been re-
stored in Spain. The first French ves-
sel that passed the new canal has been
wrecked in the Red Sea.

—General Grant's second message to
Congress is as out-spoken on our home
and foreign policy as the friends of his
administration could desire. He urges
a. law to authorize the Governer of
Georgia to re-assemble the Legislature
f,f Georgia as originally elected, in place
ofthe body as reconstructed by the ne-
grophobists. The admission of Virginia
is recommended, as she has done what
the nation demanded of her. In regard
to Cuba, he firmly res;sts the enormous
pressure brought to bear in favor of
recognition, and declares for non-inter-
ference. He endorses the Senate's re
jection of the Alabama Treaty, opposes
reciprocity with Canada, and approves
of the workings of a Protective Tariff.
In regard to the Indians, he restates the
wise and Christian policy already in-
augurated.

City fultin.
—Rev. S. A. Mutchmore has returned

from Europe, and has resumed preach-
ing at the Cohocksink church.

—Rev. Henry C. McCook, of St.
Louis, hasreceiveda unanimous call to
the pa -.torate of the Seventh church,
late Dr. Crowell's, Broad street.

—The Second Reformed church has
extended a call to the Rev. Isaac S.
Hartley, of the Sixth Avenue church,
New York. The call has been accepted.

—A call from the Reformed church,
Manayunk, has been tendered the Rev.
P Strykor

—The Fifth U. P. Church, Philadel-
phia Rev. A. Calhoun pastor, has paid
off theidebt that has long encumbered
it, and bids fair to prosecute its great
work with increased encouragement and
success. At the last communion, Nov
21st, eighteen persons were -added to
the membership.

—The Fourth U. P. church (Rev.
W. Cunningham Jackson's.) had thirty
added to its membership, Nov. 14th.
This congregation have purchased a
site for a new edifice at the northeast
corner of Fitzwater and Nineteenth
streets, and will proceed to erect a new
house of worship.

For Throat Diseases and Affec-
tions ofthe chest, " Brown's Bronchial
Troches," or Cough Lozenges, are of
great value. In Coughs, Irritation of
the Throat caused by cold, or unusual
exertion of the vocal organs, in speaking
in public, or singing, they produce the
inost beneficial results. The Troches
have proved their efficacy.

"Oak Hall Clothing is in every respect so
superior, that we may safelystyle it the `Chem•
pion' Clothing ofAmerica."

FOR FALL AND WINTER,
1869.

Btri:'Mß.lol2.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
Beet Ilfateriale,} r Beet Styles,
Beet Vortztutii- Lowest Priceili BeetEthing.very-gap. '

CLOTHING MADE TO ODE&

Finest Piece ( Most Skillful
Goods.

Greatest Ve. Artttic Work mosFuel!reerliil
rlety, Makers.

TOMES' lc BOYS' CLOTMIG.
New Styles, 11 For all Purposes.Tasteful Sari Wear Well {Forall Ages.amts.

1e)4,i4 04,f4410,0f4t00,te1ef•104:11

Collarsand Handkerchiefs
°ran"' Best ilitlie City & Gloves,

Mikis and Under Oar-
Suspender*, merits, ac.

A liberal deduction is always made by tide House

to Minieters3 Missionarien, Editors of Religiose' Jour-
nabi, La,

Orders are received from all parte of the country,
and promptly and satisfactorilyfilled. liamples sent
when desired.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
PROPSIZTOREI,

OAK HALL BUILDINGS,
Whole Block on Sixth} Sixth and Market Streets,

St., froot Market to
Minor, rhyisda. PHILII.IIELPHIA.

City, Village and Country.
ONE EtrG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,

. ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG A WEEK,

or its cost, is not mech. TheFarmer can easily seccre
it. A little attention to his poultry will produce one
egga week extra. Ahunt ofa few minutes will find an
extra egg, or his boys will. Give them a hen or two,
and they will return an extra egg per week, as rent.
In the Household economy of the FARMER, the MER-
CHANT,the MECHANIC, the PROFESSIONAL MAN,
or of the Day Laborer even, it will be easy to save one
gg a week, or the cost of tne. (The average price of

eggs throughout the country, including Cities and Vii
!ages, is not far from 38 cents per dozen. They now
sell much higher in New York. Where the price is
lower, it will be quite easy to produce, or save, 2 eggs a
week, OnepoorliegAr, left unsmoked, and each of sev=
eral other little nLk-nacks omitted, will amount to the
same thing.)

WILL BUY.
WILL BUY.
WILL BUY.
WILL BUY.

•

WILL BUY,
WILL BUY.
WILL BUY.
WILL BUY.
WILL BUY.
WILL BUY.
WILL BUY.
WILL BUY.

It will buy youneat copies of over 500 Beautiful
Engravings, that cost over 812,000—many of them
very large, splendid Pictures. All f them are pleasing,.
and very instructive, as they give exact, plain repre-
sentations of useful implements for the out-door oper-
ations,—of plants, trees, fruits, flowers, etc. Other pic-
tures illustrate housework, home-made ornaments, etc.
Others furnish pleasing and profitable instruction to
BOYS and GIRLS Thy is only part of what one egg a
week will buy during a year....ls ADDITION, to the above,
one egg a week will buy, during a year,over One Thou-
sand Cbiumns ofchoice reading matter—not trash, or
running stories, or heavy scientific matter, or long
heoret,cal di, quidBons ; but genuine, instructive read-

ing, prepared by a large force of thoroughly practical,
intelligent persons, who devote their whole time and
attention toga haring and condensing useful informa-
tion This information costs the. Publishers over
815,000 a year.....inthis reading matter yon will find
very much that willpleasaumuse, and also instruct your
chlldren,—much that will aid your wi-e in her bons--
hold labors and cares, and give you a pleasanter, hap-
pierhome, without any increase of cost; much useful
InstructiOn about cultivating the garden, so that with
the same labor and expense you will get many dollars
worth more of veg :tables, etc....You will find thousands
or Beasvnaote muss xemngjust lenarts tobe donerrom
time to time, and when to doit.

ONE EGG,

ONE EGG,'

ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG,
ONE EGG A. WEEK,

will also buy much instruction about the proper kinds of
flowers and foliage plants fur your yards or lots ;—tho
best Information about crops, the most valuable varie-
ties, and how to culthate them most profitably ;—much
abut domestic animals and how to treat them,and
about the be.t labor-saving implements. A single hint
gave a fanner 5 bushels more of wheat per acre on 10
acres, without increasing the cost of cultivation more
than one dollar for the whole field. Thousands of
others have obtained similar results. You will find
many practical hints about buildings, with plans for
ixonstructing them. Also, over fiftycolumns of `• Walks
and Talks upon the ;Sarin," describing the experience
and obseri °lions of an intelligent, large farmer.
(These alone are worth much more than the whole
costs) ... You will find many chapters from Timothy:
Bunker,Lrq, full bf information,told In a way that
will" stick." . . . You will find plain difections laying
out the work for each mouth in a way that will save
much forgetfidnessand oversight, and thus make your
work more effective. . . You will find manyhundreds of
condensed items giving a great variety of useful infor-
mation.... You will find the exposures of a multitude
of Humbugs end Swindlers, whose tricks and piausibla
statements deceive the great mass of people, eventhose
quite . You will find useful hints aboutprices and prospects of what you have to sell, or buy.
.. It is impossible that from all this variety you will not
find hints, suggestions, or direct information, thatwill
in the longrun yield you in prate, or savings, many
dollars. YOU can get all this in a single annual vol-
ume of the American Agriculturist, a large and very
b. &offal J.urnal, started 28 years ago mainly as a
farm and garden journal,but which has gong on en.
largtng in size and rano of topics, until it tallow adap-
ted to the wants of every MAN, WOMAN, and CHILD
—in CITY, VILLAGE or COUNTRY. The material is
gathered from the whole country, and this Journal is
auited to the wants of the whole country. Its circula-
tion is so large, and the coat of collecting information,
producing original engravings, type setting, electro-
typing, etc., is divided among so many,that it is fur-
nished to subscribers at about the cost of the panting
paper. So,on. egga week

WILL BUY,
WILL BUY,
WILL BUY, -

WILL BUY,
WILL BUY,
WILL BUY,
WILL BUY,

The Cheapest Journal intheWorld
N. B.—The American Agriculturist is suppliedfor

only $1 50 a year, paid a trance ; or Four copies for $5;
or Ten conies forsl2; or Twenty or more copiesat $1

each; and thepapers are directed toeach name. 'YOU
WANT;IT-YOUR. WIFE WANTS IT-
YOUR CHILDREN WANTAT.—TAY IT.
The29th annual volume is fruit beginning, and new is
just the thy tosubscribe.—The Publishers are,

ORANGE JUDD & CO.,
245 Broadway, New York.

OPENING FOR FALL OF ISO.

EYRE LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH STS.

CASE DEALERS IN THE BETTER CLASS OF

PRY 134242U3.
GOOD BLACK SILKS,

MELODEON COVERS,
EXPENSIVE SHAWLS,

FINE NANO COVERS,
FINE DRESS GOODS,

DOUBLE DAMASK CLOTHS,
PILLOW LINENS,

FINEST BLACK MOHAIR,
FRUIT DOYLIES,

GOOD PLAIN SILKS,MOIRE ANTIQUE NAPKINS,
BLANKETS.

P. 6.—We keep a good stock of good Good' adapted
to the daily wawa of families. oc 7-6 w

THT,

• American Sunday-School Union
have on hand an extensive 'witty of

New and Beautiful Books,
HAndsomely Illus.rated and it/ taste! ul binding ! snit
able for

for aal
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Also e,
Bibles & Devotional Books-
We are also constantlyreceiving fromLondon a great

variety of
SCRIPTURE PRINTS, DIAGRAMS POE LECTURES,
and everything suitable for the illustration of Sunday
School ltasotts.

Catalogues of the Society's Publications and Speci-
m.ns of their Periodicals may be obtained gratuitously
at the Devintory of the'
AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION,
Dec.2-St. 1123 Cheatnut St., Philadelphia.

•

A THOROUGH PRACTICAL SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

COTTAGE SEMINARY,
POTTSTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.

This Inet:tution now in its 21st year-, affords f mili-
tias for thoroulth Curistiam culture, in the midst of na-
tural and artificial attractions unsurpassed. Pupils re-
ceivod at any time, and.charged fr4.m date ofentrance.
Send for Circular. Add' ess,

REV. JOHN monE,
TERMS MODERATE, tf. PRINCIPAL.

107,000
COPIES ORDERED BEFORE PUBLICATION.

Mrs. JOS. F. KNAPP'S
wA

F. 1.11.01 JEW Wilt I •

s a RI.An I'l' IL' ',Ail JIII 111
EVERY ONE PLEASED WITH IT,

AND ONE AND ALL PRONOUNCE IT

THE BEST BOOK YET. PUBLISHED
FOR SABBATH • SCHOOLS.

00.00 Per Hundred.
't ASP-Send 25 Cents for Specimen espy (paper corer)

W. C. PALMER., Jr.,Publisher.
Pec2-2w 14 Bible House, Nese York.

COLLEGIATE SCIIOOL,
S. W. oor_ Broad _and Wabiut:gia. _

PHILADELPHIA.
Tarsschool is d-signed to provide fora limited num-ber of bops the best opportunities for thorough edu-
cation in the elementary andadvanced Engl ith Studies,
in the Latin and Greek Clareice,and the modern lan-guages. Boys will be carefully prepared for anycollege,
or for business. A spachms Gymnasium connected with
this school affords excellent facilities for physical exer-
cise under the care of a competent instrector. Piamph-
lets containing a full account of the course of instruc-tion. terms, be., may be obtained at the school on ap-
lication.

REGINALD H. OHM. A, L} p • •

HENRY W. SCOTT, A. at,
'REFERENCES:

Hon. William Strong,
Rev. Z. M. Humphrey. D.D.,

•Rev: Danig). March, D.D.,. c

Rev. Roger Owen,
Benjamin Kendall, Esq.,
Hon. William C. Porter,Theodore Cuyler, Esq.,
Rev. John W. Mears, D.D.,Geo. W. Biddle, Esq.

• Samuel C.-Perkins, Esq.
noyll tf

"THE VICTORY."
NE W CHURCH MUSIC

ASK FOR

"THE VICTORY "

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

The demand for THE VICTORY" has beenso great
that the fire, edition—the lergeat ever printed ofa newChurch Book—ie already exhausted, leaving ourorders only partially filled. The second edition is beingpushed forw.rd rapidly, and will be ready during the
present week.

"THE VICTORY",
IS JUSTWHAT YOU NEEDFOR YOURCHOIR. SING-

ING SCHOOL, AND HOME CIRCLE.
REMEMBER! "THE 'VICTORY " CONTAINS THE

LATEST COMPOSITIONS, AND A

Steel Plate Portrait ofthe late Wm. Br•

Bradbury..
The Singing Class Department, in its simplicity, ems-
pr•-bensiveness and sqle, surpasses anytitingitentofore
pnlalish‘d.
Price single copy $1.50; per d0z.513.50.

Until Dec let, Clergymen, Choristers and Teachers
will be &applied with one copy, (poet paid) tot exami•
nation, on receipt of$1.25.
BIGLOW &RUIN, Publishers. N. Y.

• Successors to WM. B. BRADBURY, Dee.2-2t

hrrArws
VEGETABLE SICILIANtd. HAIR,
RENZPVT,R.

ITS EFFECT IS

It is a perfect and wonderfil article. Cures bald-
ness.l Makes hair crow. Abetter dressing than " oil '
or "pomatum." Softens_ brash, dry and wiry hair intoBeautiful Silken Tresses. Bet, above all, the great
wonder is the rapidity with which. it restores GRAY
HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.

The whitextand worst lookinghair resumes its youth-
ful beautyby Its use. It roes not ,dye the hair, butstrikes at the root and fills Itwith new life and color-
ing matter.

The first application will do good; you will see theNATURAL COLOR returning every day, and
BEFORE YOU KNOW IT,

the old, gray, discolored appearance of the fiair will begone, giving plaiie to lustrous, shining and 'beautiful
locks.

Ask for Hall's SicilianHair renewer; noother arti-cle isat all like it in effect.. .
Bee that each bottle bee our .privata GovernmentStampover the top of the bottle. AU otheiit art imita-

t.ou.
B. P. HALL do CO. Nashua, N. H. Propiptore
roi gale by all drnEggbite..l

PHIL ADELPIIIA, THURSDAY DECEMBER 9, 1869.

AS er's Cherry Pectoral
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs

such as Conghs. Colds, Who-ping
Cough.Brotichitis.Asthma,

and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of med-

icine, had anything won so widely and so deeply upm
the confidence of mankin as this excellent remedy
for pu.monary complaints. Through a long series ofyears. and among most of the races of men it has ri
ern higher and higher in their estimation, as it has
ti come better kno*n. Its uniform character and
power to cure the various affections of the longs and
throat, have made it known as a reliable protector
a2ainst them. While adapted to milder forms of dis-
ease and to young children, tt i• at the same time the
most eB• ctaal remedy th .t can be given for incipient
consumption, and the dangerous affections of the
throatand lunge. As a provision against sudden attacks
of Croup, it should be kept on hand in every family,
and indeed as all are sometimes sulject to colds and
coughs, all should he provided with this antidote for
them.

Although settled Comnsmption is thought in-
curable, still great numbers of cases where the
distal° seemed eettlei, have been completely cured,
and the patientrestored to sound Malth by the Cher-
ry Pectsrai. So complete is its maste. y over the
disorders of the Lungs and throat, that the most ob-
stinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could
reach them, uuder the Cherry Pectoral they sub-
side and ill.appear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro-
t .cticro from it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly cured
by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the Cher-
ryPectoral in small and frequent doses.

eo generally are its virtues known that we need not
publish the certificates of them here, or do morethan
.assure the public that its qualities are fully main-
tained.

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and, Rgae, intermittent Fe-

ver, Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fe-
ver, d•e , and indeed all the affections
which arise from malarious, marsh,or miasmatic poisons.
As its name Implies, it does Cure, and does not fail.

Containing neither Argot-in; Qtunine, Bismuth, Zinc,
nor any other mineral or poisonous substance what.
ever, it in 'nowise injures any patient. The number
and imp srta..ce of its cures in the ague districts, are
I,terally beyond account, and we believe without a
parallel in the hi,thry of Anne medicine. Our pride
is gratified by the acknowledgments we receive of the
radical cures effected in oberinate case., and where
other remedies hid whollyfailed.

linacclimated persons. either resident in, or travel-
ling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by
taking the AGUE CUBE daily.

Ivor Liner Complaints, arising from torpidity of
the Li.er, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating the.
Liver into healthyactivity.

Forlioae Di.orders and Liver Complaints, it is an
excellent remedy, producing many truly remarkablecures, where other medicines have failed.

Prepared by Da. J. 0. Area & Cu.. Practical and Ana-
lytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold all round the
world.

PRICE, $l.OO PER BOTTLE'.

WATER'S
New Scale

PIANOS.
WithIron.Frame,Overstrung
Bass and Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEONS, PARLOR, CHURCH
AND CABINET ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warranted for
6 Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs o
six first-class makers, at low pricesfor Cash,
or one-quarter cash and the balance in
Monthly Installments. Second-hand in-
ntrumants at great bsolgainb. - Illust-pa,ted

Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the
Author of Six Sunday School Music Books;
"Heavenly Echoes," and "New S. S. Bell,"
'ust issued. •

Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.

HORACE WATERS.
TESTIMONIALS.

The Waters Pianos are known as among the
very best.--(New York Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits, of the Waters
Pianos from personal -knowledge as being of the
very best quality.—[Christian Intelligencer.

The Waters Pianos are built of the best and
most thoroughly seasoned material.—[Advocate
and Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Melodeons challenge com-
parison with the finest made ak nywhere in the
country.—[Home Journal. •

' Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the
very best assortment of Organs and Pianos to be
foundin the United States.—[Graham's Magazine.

Must°AL DOlNGB.—Sines Mr. Horace Waters
gave up• publishing sheet music he has devoted
his whole capital and attention to the manufac-
ture and sale of Pianos and Melodeons. He tuts
just issued a catalogue of his new instruments,
giving a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked reduction from former rates, and his
Pianos, have recently been awarded the First
Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the
present day, who are attracted, if not confused,
with the flaming advertisements of rival piano
houses, probably overlook a modest manufacturer
like Mr. %raters; but wehappen to know that his
instruments earned him a good reputation long
before'Expositions and the "honors" connected
therewith were ever thought of; indeed, we have
one of Mr. Waters' piano fortes now in our resi-
dence (where it has stood for. years,) of which
any manufacturer in the world might well be
proud. We have always beet delighted with it
as a sweet-toned and powerful instrument, and
there is no doubt of its durability; more than
this, some of the best amateur players in the
city, as several Celebrated pianists, have perform-
ed sn the said piano, and all pronounced it a su-
perior andfirst- elast.;intaruntera. Stronger indorse-
ment we could not give,—[Home Journal. -

O'KEEFE'S
LARGE WINTER HEAD LETTUCE.
Messrs. M. 0 Keefe, Son k Co , the well known and re-
liable/laidImporters, tirowere, and Florists, Rochester,
N.Y., having grown and thoroughly tested this newva-
riety for the past three years, now offer it to the public
as a Fine and Valuable acquis.tion for both the
marketand private garden, as kis ready for use fully

THREE WEEKS EARLIER
than any other variety ofLettuce, except that grown
under glass. it will stand the Winter withoutprotection
in the coldest of our northern difiktiel. It forms verylarge, solid, exceedingly tender, greenish yellow heads,
the outside leaves being of a brownish tinge. Orders
for Seed will be receivedMow, to be filled by mail, in
sealed packages, at 60 cents slob, and can only be had
Genuineand True e their establishment.

Ordeifmmediatelyof

N. O'KEEFE, SON a CO.,
Ang.l9-tjart.l. Rochester, W. Y.

AMERICAN PIANOS.
Pure, Pleasing, and Powerful in Tone.

Elegant in finish, thorough in workmanship, of the
best material, and warranted a first-class instrument in
every respect. Prices very, low, and terms ofpayment
to suit buyers. -Enthusiastic coibmendationsfrom all
who have bought them. Emphatically a very superior
Piano. 734 Octaves. New styles, with new improve.
merits. Also,

GEO. WOODS &

Parlor and. Vestry Organs,
New Combinations. New Octave Coupler. 'New

Pox Humana. New Independent Soto
Stop. New Sub Bass.

Organs, very superior in tone, cis go, aid finish, at
prices moderate and satisfactory.

Something new, and every way worthy your atten-
tion.

DOANB, CAWING & SMITH,
423 Hamm &ram, Nal York.

PAIN KILLER.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Manu'actu. era and Propr

eters, P.mdence, Rhode Island.

[festimoniele from the Prose]
Thle remedy is well known to be one of the very

beet over offered to the public. It is all that is repro
canted to be. The testimonials in its favor, reaching

back for a eerie* of years, and the experience ofa long
test, inconteetibly pore it to be one of the most relia-
ble specifics of theage.—Old North State.

We cheerfully add our testimony in favor of this
medicine.—Roman Citizen.

DAVIS' PAIN Kuma.—We have tested this medicine,
and assure our rkaders that it not only possesses all
the virtues claimed for it, but in many instances sur-
passes any other remedy we have ever known.—Herald
of GospelLiberty.

'tie really a valuable medicine—it Is used by many
Physicians.—Boston Traveller.

I have used Davia's Pain Hiller, auI consider it an
indispenstole article in the medicine boa. It has er.
fected cures in dierrhcea, and for cuts and brulaes it is
invaluable.—N. Y. _Examiner_

It is spoken of in terms of high commendation by
both druggist and physician.—Philadelphia Eagle.

It is known almost universally to be a good remedy
for burns, and other pains ofthe body—and is valuable,
not only for colds in"linter, but for various summer
complaints.—Christian 'Advocate.

There Isno medicine I value so highly as the Pain
Hiller—have used it for years, and in every case it has
proved a sovereign remedy.—dfeatenger, Glens Falls,
N. Y.

Sold by all druggists. # Dec2-4w

MAY CHRISTIANS DANCE?
By Rev. JAS. H. BROOKES, D.D.,

Author of " How to be Saved, or The Shinerdirect-
ed to the Saviour." Just Published. Price 60
cents.

HOW TO BE SAVED.
Price 50 rents- German Edition, paper cover, 20 cents

This work hasreached a circulation of 55,000 eopiea
These or our other publications, sent on receipt
ofretail price if not foudd in nearest book store.

J. McINTYRE,
Theavkai ct Sabbath SchoolPublisher.b Bookseller.
No. 4S. sth St., St. LOUIS, MO.
nov.lB-4a. A.

TO OWNERS OF HORSES
FrIHOUSANDS OF HORSES DIR YEARLY FROM

Cholic. This need not be. Dr. Tobias' Venetian
Horse Liniment will p•'sitively cure every case, if giv-
en when first taken. The cost is only one dollar. Ev-
ery owner ofa horse should have a bottle In his stable,
ready for use. It is warranted superior to anything
ale, for the mare of Cute, Wind Galls, Swellings, Sore
Throat, Sprains. Bruises, Old Sores, etc. This Lini-
ment is no new Remedy. It has been used and ap-
proved f for 22 years by the first horsemen in• the
country. Given to an over-driven horse, it acts like
magic. Orders are constantly received from theSTABLES
of EXOLAND for It. The celebrated Hiram Woodruff, of
trotting lame, awl it for years. Col. Philo P. Bush of
the Jerome course, has given a Certificate which can
be seen at the Depot, stating thatalter years of trial, it
is the best in the world. His address is Mordham, NY. No one once using it, will ever be without IL It
la'putup in Pint Bottles. Sold by the Druggists and
Saddlers, throughout Lie United States. Depot IU Park
Place, New York. Nov. 18-4 w.

WANTED-AGENTS,
To sell Anorr's Great Work, "Napoleon III."
Canvassers are making $6O per we• k.

B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher,Bostoo, Mass A la.lBAw.

TO THE CONSUMPTIVE.
Let those who languish under the fatal severity of

our climate through any pulmonary complaint, or even
times who ate in decided consumption, by no means
despair. There is a safeand sure remedy at hand, and
one easily tried. " Wilber's Compound of Cbd Liver Oil
and Lime," without possessing the very nauseating
flavor of the oil as heretofore used, is endowed by the
phosphate of lime with a healing property which ren-
ders the oil doubly efficacious. Betnarkable testimo-
nials of its efficacycan be exhibited to those who de-
sire to see them. Fur sale by A. B. Wits‘a, Chemist,
No. 166 Court St, Boston. hold' byall Druggists.
nov.lB-4w. A.

Hearth and Home,
dN /LLITSTRATED

Rural, Literary, and Family Weekly,
0F.116 LARGE,HANDSOME PAGES,

EDITED BY DONALD G. MITCHELL,
Assisted by and able Corps of Associates in

all Departmente. '

HEARTH AND HOME meets the wants of
all members of good families everywhere, and contains
the beet of everything for every body in city, village
and country. It gives practical Instruction, by the
moat experienced writers upon all Rural topics—Far•
ming, Fruit-Growing, Flower-Culture,
Ornamental Gardening, Rural Archi-
tecture, Country and City Homes, their
Furnishing and Adornment, Domestic
Economy, Housekeeping Ilints,dre.
It has Choice Stories, Sketches, Essays,

Pornts,Hit and Rumor, theNews, Money
and Market Reports, Reatniftd Pic-
tures by the best - artists, aLd, in short, all the foe,
tures of

A First-Class Family Weekly
It contains so much mom that every number has an

abundant variety for rather., Mothers, Sons,
Daughters, down to the youngest child I

REDUCED RATES FOR 1870.
INVARIABLY. IN ADVANCE

Single Copies, $4; Three Copies, all at
one time, $9; Five Copies, $l2;

Making HEARTH AND HOME, toa Club of Five or
more subscribers at $2 40 each, the Cheapest as
it is the MostComplete

FAMILY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
in the world. Subscribere before the -first of January
neat, will get all numbers to that date Free, and
their yearwill end January 1, 1871. Specimen num-
bers sent free.

PETTENGILL, BATES
NovlB-4w A 87 Park Row, New York

Bronchitis or Throat Disease.
THOSE AFFLICTED WILL FIND A

REMEDY IN '

lint's. lung atom.
BE CONVINCED BY POSITIVE PROOF,

AND TEST IT YOURSELF

ZAIPESVILLZ, OHIO,February 20a, 1809
?dews. J. N. HARRIS & CO.,

Gentlemen:—
I have been afflictedfor ten or twelve yearswith Bronchitis in its worst form,and have tried everything that 1could buy, recommend-ed, but with little or no relief, until I used your&satesLUNG BALSAM, which gave me relief in a short time. Ibelieve it is the.best preparation extent, for all diseasesofthethroatand lungs, and Ifeel it myduty to say thismuch for my own case, so that others may try it andget relief. Respectfully,

MATHIAS FREMAN
We know Mr. Emmen well, and his statement aboves correct.

W. A. GRAHAM &
nov.4-lm. Wholesale and Retail Druggists, Zariettuilie

BATCRELOWS HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; theonly true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, Dugan.

taneons ; no disappointment; no ridiculous tintS;remedies the ill effects of bad Dyes; invigorates andleaves the Hair soft and beautiful, sum or BILOWN.Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; And properlyapplied at Datchelor's Wig Pactery,No. 16Bond St.,New York. jnlyl6—ly A

Ir elllks 4lllllaliiO441EEKiloYTPAP%

The Companion is an eight-pairo weekly
paper—practical in its character, wide_

swap. and entertertaining.
It gives a great variety of reading, interest..

ing alike to young and old—and hits
for contributors such writers as

Am Edward E. Hale,
Ma. Louise Ohaadler Moulton,

HarrietBeecher Stove,
"Sophie nay?

Kin E. Stuart Phelps, Mrs. Helen O. Weeks,
together with manyotherwellknownand popularauthors.

Subscription Price 81.50. Send for a specimen copy to

PERRY MASON & CO.,
Publishers Youth's Companion,

151Washington St., Boarox, lima.

Manufactured by

The National Watch Co,
OF ELGIN, ILL.

Pronounced byWatchlltakers, Railroad and Ts.press men. Eastand Wm,to be the most correctrime Keepers made.
Arvid parties who ad.

vertise to send Watehrs
`C.O.D." PURPORTING
)be of our make. We
mnish none for that
Irpose. There are
dams in market. To
A, GENUINE LLCM

toAsZniere'vratlly , in your own lbeality or
9_ ea you know to be honorable..

Basin Office and Sales Eoom 159 a 161 LakeNtreet, Chicago. 111.

G 4.6 60N-Gb„ OF
-The 36 B eautiful Music—
Sunday Appropriate Words.SchoolTimesALwill publish Tub A choice collection of Nin-a new Graded So- sic for Sunday-Schools.ties ofLessons for ~AT Send 25 cents fora1570. Sample free to specimen copyany one who will send 'VI before adopt-the name and address oftheanySuperintendent of the School Im'a otherwith which he is connected. book.
J.G. GARRIGI73S la Co.,Publishens, Am,'

608 Arch Street, Philadelphia. P3. iiitP

GROVER & BAKER'S
FA MIL Y

AND MANUFACTURING

SEWINMAcHINES
i✓7TB "darns? .141PROVB.MICArTS.

Instruction Gratis. 'gall who Apply.
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

NEW STILES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Cc -MA:bine the most modern and essential improve-
ments.

The attention is requested ofTailors, Manufac-turers of Boots and.bhoes, Carriage Trimmings,Clothing and all others requiring the use of themoat effective
Lock Stitch Machines,

To these New Styles, which possess unmistak-able advantages over all others.
OFFICE, 730 CIIESTNIITSTREET.

WHEELER & WILSON'S
LOCK-STITCH

, FAMILY
SEWING MACHINE.

THE MOST
SIMPLE,

DURABLE,
CHEAPEST,

ECONOMICAL,
AND POPULAR!

Every one maybe the possessor of one ofthese unri-
valled klachines,as we endeavor to malo the terms ofeats
suit all customers.

Call at our Sale Booms, and lookat the machines, and
be sure and ask the terms of sale..

Peterson & Carpenter
GENERAL AGENTS;

914 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
121 Market St., Harrisburg.

In"' Travelling Salesmen 11Vantsd.-Vajan 1

SMITH & DREER,
S.B. CORNER TENTHcE ARCHSTREETS, PH: 1.,

Have now on hand a completeusortment of

WATCHES,NDJEWELRY,
Silverware,

Which they are selling at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Please call and examine our stock. maylS•ly

REMOVAL
CLARK & BIDDLE,

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS

REMOVED. FROM
712 Chestnut Street,

TO

THEIR NEW BUILDING,
•

1124 Chestnut ,Street,
eAre now opening a large and new assortment ofDiamond

and other fine Jewelry, American and Swiss Weide%
English 'Sterling 'Silver Ware, Gorham Electo-plated
Ware, Mantel Clocks, Ac., Ac.

AGENTS WANTED
For thellew Picture—

THE HOME ABOVE. .
This is a picture of iturpassing beauty, and the COM..

peneetion to agente le liberal. Published by
Mett.J, HAMILTON THOMAS,

i)962-4w 1344Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.


